Around the Campus

Let's take a look at the expansion program of the college from the viewpoint of one who spent some time around here 10 years ago.

The enrollment in fall term of 1936 was 4,627. Looks small now, but at that time the figure was hailed as an indication of the great future that was rapidly unfolding for Michigan State. Compared to the 13,427 in school this winter, the 1936 enrollment appears insignificant, but to us then it resembled a mass invasion of the campus.

Enhancing that view was the inadequacy of facilities—as of 1936, we're speaking. Classes were held in all sorts of odd places (so we thought then). Department offices were tucked into various and sundry corners. As a result, the faculty was hampered in its work.

As things have turned out, we didn't know the half of it then. The present enrollment, as we've mentioned, is nearly three times that of 10 years ago. And, more to the point in this discussion, the facilities haven't been so greatly increased.

In fact—and this is a point all too often forgotten—until last winter there had been no legislative appropriations for any construction on the campus since 1929. President Hannah points out consistently that all the buildings now under construction on the campus would be necessary to accommodate properly an enrollment of 7,000.

Personally, we think even that is conservative, as some of the buildings now going up would have been handy with the enrollment of 4,627 back in 1936.

The President further explains that the additional list of buildings for which he has requested funds contains only those needed to handle an enrollment of 9,000. And again, he is being conservative.

Educators everywhere expect continuing interest in college education. So far as Michigan State is concerned, President Hannah does not expect the enrollment ever again to drop below 10,000 students—even after the days of heavy veteran enrollment.

We've gone into this thing here, more or less informally, because of a certain amount of pessimism that seems to exist, even among alumni, as to whether the college is overbuilding. These pessimists seem to feel that the present high enrollments are of a temporary nature, and the new buildings later would not be needed.

"Tain't so, in our opinion, and if those who've been here on campus in the olden days compare conditions then with prospects for the future we think they'll readily appreciate the situation. Let's sum it up with a little formula:

1936: Facilities inadequate for 4,627 students.
1946: Substantially the same facilities must be inadequate for 13,427 students.

Future: With a minimum enrollment of 10,000 students, it follows that everything now under construction is vital if the college is to provide the proper education for the young people of the state.

Once upon a time the Beaumont Tower's inner recesses were considered almost sacred ground. Now there are a dozen or more faculty members parked there with their desks, with no immediate prospect of moving, even when present construction is finished.

Parking on the campus is another of the headaches brought on by the big enrollment.

But on the morning of January 30, for a change, there was plenty of room in every lot on the campus. It didn't help, though, for that was the morning of the big snow. If you were fortunate enough to dig your car out of your own driveway at home, you usually had to start digging all over again when you reached the campus.

The social side of campus life meets with its difficulties, too. A few years ago J-Hop committees had to wrestle with the problem of distributing a mere three or four hundred tickets. The Masonic Temple downtown could accommodate only that many.

This year, the J-Hop for the first time was held on two nights. Something like 1,500 couples attended each of the two nights at the college auditorium. In keeping with the old days, however, the committee brought in one of the top bands of the day, Elliott Lawrence.

That two-night stand for the J-Hop brought up a rather delicate little problem in ethics for at least one campus co-ed. She was fully appreciative of the fact that the party was scheduled for two nights so that more students could attend. So she presented her problem to the counselor for women to settle:

"Is it all right for a co-ed to go to the J-Hop both nights, so long as it's with two different men?"

The current school year is one of gradual return to normalcy. Many campus activities are returning to the program after lapses during the war years.

Excalibur, senior men's honorary, tapped its first new group of BMOC's at the J-Hop on February 15.

Also, the senior class is bringing back the Water Carnival. Glenn Delbert, class president, is mulling over the idea of holding the event for three straight nights in hopes he can accommodate more who'll want to attend one of the college's outstanding events.

The Water Carnival definitely will be held on June 6 and 7, Commencement and Alumni Day weekend, and may also be presented on June 5.

For the first time in 11 years, every county in Michigan is represented in the college. Keweenaw county, sticking up into Lake Superior, has been the major holdout. But this year, two students came down from the north country to make the roll call of counties 100 percent for the first time since 1935-6.

If you're coming to the campus at any time, particularly for special events drawing large crowds, make reservations for rooms early, if you must depend upon hotels for accommodations.

That's a pretty good idea right now for Alumni Day weekend, June 6 and 7. You of the '2 and '7 classes remember it's a big time for you. You ninetyseveners will enter the mystic order of the Patriarchs' club, and the others will have special class reunions.
"The Memorial Center Fund program is off to a fine start." With these words Dr. Floyd W. Owen, '02, general chairman of the fund, keynote his address at a recent meeting of the Alumni Advisory council.

"Since last June, when the proposed memorial was first announced, letters and pledges of enthusiastic support have been received almost daily," Dr. Owen stated. "The opening of the active phase of the fund program on March 1 means that by a concentrated effort among all alumni we will make this fitting World War II memorial a reality."

Walter W. Neller, '28, fund vice chairman, pointed out at the council meeting that only by the support of such an alumni-giving program will Michigan State ever have a chapel, as well as a suitable international house, since state appropriations will not fill such a need.

Student Body Cooperating

Neller further said that every dollar subscribed to the Memorial Center fund will be used for the construction of the World War II memorial. No other purposes will be served. The fund-giving program is to include subscriptions payable until June 30, 1948, in any plan of installment suitable to the giver.

The campus is alive with interest concerning the Memorial Center as plans are being completed for a student fund campaign to be conducted early in April.

And, in every state, fund chairmen and vice chairmen have been appointed by the Alumni council to carry on the task of contacting Michigan Staters in their areas. Alumni clubs will conduct the work in sections where there are concentrated groups of former students.

Peace Theme Is Lauded

The vision of future peace as contained in the Memorial Center is drawing attention from colleges and universities across the nation. Many feel that Michigan State is leading the way in the real approach to a living and working memorial.

The need for a chapel has long been felt by many alumni and friends of the college. The value of the work of the international houses at such universities as Columbia, the University of Chicago, and the University of California has stood, for many years, as an encouraging guide to those who have worked for understanding among nations.

The Memorial Center, designed in the modern collegiate style of architecture by Ralph R. Calder, architect for the Music building, will fill the need for both these structures, and will provide a fitting tribute to those who served in the past war.

Few colleges in the country made a greater contribution during World War II than did Michigan State. The campus itself was training ground for the army while many of the laboratories were used for vital scientific work.

Several alumni already have accepted nominations as state chairmen of the Memorial Center Fund program. Those serving in this capacity are:

- Alabama: Rutherford H. Westveld, '22, Auburn.

In Support

"The Memorial Center is an excellent idea!"

-Jack Dunn, '40, Veteran of CBI Theatre.

"Enclosed is my personal check. MSC men and women will not forget those who gave all."

-A. Leal Bibbins, '15.

"It is an honor for us to transfer these funds in order that those Michigan State men who fell on the field of battle may long be remembered."

-From a contributing campus organization.

The student body also is preparing to participate in the Memorial Center Fund program. Here Joseph C. Bruno, Detroit freshman, Mary Jane Helbig, Cleveland Heights senior, and Peter A. Navarre, Monroe sophomore, members of the student committee, look over the list of 310 names on the college's World War II Honor Roll in the Union Building.

- Delaware: Frank W. Richardson, '15, Camden.
- Kansas: Ralph J. Dodge, '14, Wichita.
- Maryland: Arthur C. Dodge, '04, Easton.
- Minnesota: Harry K. Wrench, '18, Minneapolis.
- Mississippi: James W. Scale, '34, State College.
- Oklahoma: Henry E. Chatfield, '29, Oklahoma City.
- Rhode Island: Donal F. O'Brien, '41, Middletown.
- Tennessee: Henry Dorr Jr., '18, Knoxville.
- Utah: A. L. Strang, '18, Salt Lake City.
- Vermont: Horace W. Norton Jr., '03, Brattleboro.
- Virginia: Lyman Carrier, '02, Blacksburg.
- West Virginia: Charles A. Weckler, '22, Clarksburg.
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Home Economics Alumnae Invited to Anniversary Program May 2-3

Home economics alumnae of Michigan State college are invited by Dean Marie Dye to return to the campus the weekend of May 2-3 to participate in the major event of the fiftieth anniversary celebration of the founding of home economics training on the campus.

Alumnae and others planning to attend that weekend are asked to send in their reservations for the Friday night dinner and the Saturday luncheon by April 1. These should be sent to Dean Dye, who points out that those planning to stay in hotels overnight also should make the necessary reservations early.

The program for the May 2-3 event:

**Friday, May 2**
- Afternoon—Open house. Home Economics building, with exhibits of historical materials now being collected. Also, the new home management laboratory will be open for inspection if completed.
- Evening—Alumnae dinner, at Union building, time to be announced. President Hannah to speak. Also department heads in School of Home Economics. Recognition is to be made at this dinner of outstanding alumnae.

**Saturday, May 3**
- 8:30-10:00—Open house.
- 10:00—Program at college auditorium. Florence E. Allen, of Cleveland, judge of the Sixth United States Circuit Court of Appeals to speak on the forces affecting the stability of the American home. Another speaker will be announced later.
- Noon—Luncheon at Peoples church, with brief program.
- 2:00—Pageant, “Fifty Years of Home Economics at MSC,” in college auditorium. Talk by Dr. Elizabeth Lee Vincent, dean of the College of Home Economics, Cornell university.
- Evening—Dance at the Union, sponsored by the Home Economics club.

Mobilization and other highlights of alumnae activities are to be announced later.

**Nominations Wanted!**

Dean Marie Dye would like to receive recommendations from all home economics alumnae to assist in making the selection of outstanding alumnae to be honored at the golden anniversary celebration Friday evening, May 2. She asks that all nominations be sent to her as soon as possible. Achievement in the field of home economics, either in business, in the professions, or in the home, will be honored.

In the slightly more than two years that it has been open, the International Center on the Michigan State college campus has served as a meeting-place for students of many foreign lands and the United States. Thus, this comparatively new project has helped to bring about better understanding between people of different nations.

The Center serves not only the 138 foreign students now on the campus, but also the 15,000 or more from Michigan and other parts of this country. In fact, at most of the Center’s major functions there are many more present from America than from beyond the continental boundaries of the United States.

In the center, the International club, which is sponsored by the Center, is made up of students from everywhere. Its roll of officers includes Michigan men and women, who work side by side with other officers from the Orient, or South America, or Europe.

Most of the foreign students at the college are graduate students, sent here by their countries to learn more about agriculture, science, and other subjects.

Best "beaver" at the Forestry club shindig this year belonged to Charles I. Poulsen Jr., of Akron, Ohio, who won an electric razor for a prize. In the cover scene he demonstrates an old woodsman's trick, "the back-hand kiss." When he completes his course at State, Poulsen expects to take up forestry work in the western woods of Canada.
College Heads Explain Problems

Presidents of the seven state-owned colleges and universities made a joint presentation of the problems facing their institutions to the state legislature on January 22. The seven college heads a few days before had formed the Council of State College Presidents, with Dr. Alexander G. Ruthven, of the University of Michigan, as chairman.

Through this joint effort the college presidents warned: "Unless the required relief is provided, your college and universities are in the position of being unable to provide adequate educational opportunities for the students already enrolled. They certainly should not be expected to accept additional thousands until we are able to give them opportunities comparable to those being provided in our neighboring states."

"Unless the funds required for facilities, for salaries, and for maintenance and operating costs are made available on the basis of increased enrollments, our colleges and universities will be forced to determine how many students they can educate adequately, and limit their enrollments to that number."

Peak Year To Be 1950

The presentation traced the trend of higher education both nationally and within the state. Surveys made by the American Council of Education, the United States Office of Education, the Veterans’ Administration, and other observers indicate that enrollments will continue to rise sharply until 1950. After that year, there will be a moderate decline until about 1960, when enrollments again will resume an upward trend.

At present, 1,000,000 veterans are enrolled in American colleges. The VA reports that a potential of 3,000,000 more veterans intend to enter college later, about three-fourths of them as freshmen and sophomores.

MSC Share Is 33,500

In Michigan there are now 83,000 students enrolled in all colleges in the state. The previous peak before the war was 60,000. Estimates are that by 1950 the colleges may have a total of 210,000 students, provided facilities are available for them.

By 1960, expected to be the "bottom" for enrollments after the post-veteran decline, the state's schools will have about 120,000 full-time students. With enrollments then resuming an upward trend, that means the minimum enrollment of the future will be one and one-half times present enrollments—which are, of course, far in excess of what can be accommodated with present facilities.

Transferring all these figures to the local picture, and assuming that Michigan State will receive its proportionate share of future enrollments, here are some startling figures:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Enrollments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>13,427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>33,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>20,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And from 1961 on, it will be a steady rise from that minimum of 20,000.

The above figures may be conservative from a Michigan State viewpoint, as they are based only on a proportionate sharing of the expected enrollment at all colleges. In the past 10 years, Michigan State has been growing faster than any other school in the state, and there are indications that it will continue to do so.

Women Must Be Admitted

Returning to the presentation to the legislature, the presidents point out that Michigan women have found it extremely difficult to get into colleges this year. They warned that the state-owned schools cannot continue to discriminate against the women indefinitely.

The presidents stated they are accepting the responsibility of providing for the thousands of young men and women whose education was delayed by the war as good a training as their schools can give. They added that they also felt it their responsibility to prepare to give the same opportunities to the new generations of boys and girls who desire to prepare themselves for service and society.

Operating Funds First Need

In summing up, the college presidents said their first concern is for funds to provide for the operating costs of the schools. These costs include salaries for the much larger faculties needed, laboratory and other teaching equipment, and the general maintenance costs of the institutions.

Their second concern is for the completion of the buildings now under construction, and a forward-looking policy of constructing other needed buildings. It was stressed that every building now under construction or on the lists of immediate needs will no more than provide for enrollments at pre-war levels.


The Michigan State R.O.T.C. cavalry unit goes modern, as an M-26 (General Pershing) type tank arrives for use of advanced cavalry and infantry students. Lieutenant Colonel Gerald Peterson's horse appears proudly disinterested in the new vehicle, as his rider takes papers on delivery of the tank from Major George Sapora.
Social Research Service Formed at College

A new agency, known as the Social Research Service, has been established on campus. Under the direction of Dr. Charles P. Loomis, head of the department of sociology and anthropology, the agency will survey public opinion and study human relations.

Facilities for surveying public opinion, analyzing consumer preferences, determining locality groupings, trade center boundaries, and leadership patterns are offered to both public and private agencies.

Certain public opinion polls are already being conducted by the new service for such agencies as the State Department of Public Instruction, the Extension service of the college, the emergency farm labor program, and county library associations in Livingston, Ionia, Van Buren, and Lenawee counties.

Several studies have been undertaken in various rural areas of the state that will be beneficial in the development of extension programs, health programs, and in solving problems concerning community needs.

Nearly all members of the department of sociology and anthropology's staff are engaged as leaders for other projects being conducted or considered. All work done is under the guidance of a committee composed of E. L. Anthony, Dean of the School of Agriculture, L. C. Emmons, Dean of the School of Science and Arts, V. R. Gardner, director of the Agricultural Experiment Station, and R. J. Baldwin, director of the Agricultural Extension Service.

Financial support of the new service comes from the college, Agricultural Experiment Station, and Extension Service. Other private and public agencies may secure its services on a fee basis. Activities of the Social Research Service will supplement the studies currently financed and carried out under the section of sociology and anthropology of the Agricultural Experiment Station.

Pingel in New Post

A move to revive MSC's pre-war program of service to Michigan high schools was inaugurated by the transfer of John S. Pingel from the department of physical education to the office of S. E. Crowe, Dean of Students.

As an administrative assistant, Pingel will visit the high schools of the state to confer with administrators on MSC admission standards, courses and facilities, and to offer assistance to students in choosing their vocations.

William H. Berkey To Retire

William H. Berkey, chairman of the State Board of Agriculture, governing body of the college, has announced that he will not seek re-election to the post at the spring elections. He has served as a member of the board for 18 years, his present term expiring next December 31.

Mr. Berkey, who was 73 years old on February 24, said that poor health would prevent his becoming a candidate again. He has been editor of the Cassopolis Vigilant since 1895, and was president of the Michigan Press Association in 1928.

In discussing his retirement from the board with the editor of the Dowagiac Daily News, Mr. Berkey said:

"At my age I would not be doing justice to the college or myself if I accepted another six year term. It is a job for a young man." His only regret is that he felt he should not stay to bring along a little further the great building and expansion program at the college. "There will always be these problems, though," he added.

College Placement Office Serves Alumni, Students and Industry

Michigan State college is one of the few colleges or universities in the nation that has a completely centralized placement service to help its graduating seniors and alumni find jobs.

Consisting of three sections, the placement service at State replaces departmental job placement which was practiced until 1943. One section is concerned with jobs in business and industry, one with teacher placement, and the personnel section handles the salaried and clerical staff of the college.

The nation's leading industrial and business firms have welcomed the establishment of the centralized service and have indicated that they are going to recommend to the National Educational Association that all the larger educational institutions establish such services.

All services of the organization, under the direction of T. H. King, are free to graduating seniors, alumni, and to the 5,600 to 2,000 business concerns and industrial plants that contact or are contacted by the Central Placement Service each year.

"The advantage of having the placement service complete and centralized is that large firms are interested in filling positions that require persons of different education and training," King explained. "We are equipped to refer them to persons who can fill the higher executive or production side of their businesses down to and including clerical workers."

Evidence of the success of this system is King's prediction that this year there will be representatives of 60 to 70 firms coming to the campus to interview seniors as compared to an average of 30 in the past few years.

"It is gratifying to know," he said, "that Michigan State graduates compare very favorably with those from other schools. One large concern which recently visited the campus in a tour of 80 colleges is going to take four State men after they are graduated, something they say they have never done at any school in any one year since they have been in business."
Industries Provide Funds For Varied Research

Michigan State College received gifts totalling $27,546.67, which were accepted by the State Board of Agriculture at its January meeting.

The largest grant came from Swift and Company of Chicago, $7,500 for continuation of research work in farm milkhouse and dairy utensil sanitation directed by the dairy department.

The Upjohn Richland Farms of Richland, Mich., gave $3,700 to be used for a research project on estrogenic hormone studies by physiology and pharmacology department.

The Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company of Chicago gave $2,500 for continuation of research work in mint problems by the botany department.

A grant of $2,500 was received from the A. M. Todd Company of Kalamazoo to be used for a continuation of research work on peppermint and spearmint by the botany department.

A fellowship for research work in determining the wholesomeness of a new leavening agent will be financed by a gift of $1,350 from the Victor Chemical Works of Chicago. The research will be directed by the chemistry department.

An additional sum of $490 was received from the Estate of La Verne Noyes to be used for La Verne Noyes Scholarships.

The Michigan Real Estate Association gave $300 for a scholarship in real estate. The Farm Bureau Service gave the college a Debenture Bond of $180.

Research work in the Botany department on the control of onion mildew and studies of fungicides will continue, financed by grants totaling $750 from the Dow Chemical Company of Midland.

The Truscott Laboratories of Detroit gave $266.67 to finance a fellowship in civil engineering to carry out investigations on curing concrete.

The W. K. Kellogg Foundation, Battle Creek, gave the college an additional $3,000 to be used for completion of a building for caretaker's quarters, laboratory and office at the Kellogg Forestry Tract at Augusta. The $15,000-building, financed mainly by the Kellogg Foundation, was started several months ago, a part of a program of expanded research work by the M.S.C. forestry department in the determination of the kind of trees that will grow on various sites in Michigan.

Dean Ward Giltner Plans Retirement

Dean Ward Giltner, of the School of Veterinary Medicine at Michigan State College, has been granted a one-year leave of absence, effective June 30, 1947, prior to his retirement from the faculty to take effect June 30, 1948.

Dean Giltner, who will reach retirement age on April 5, has been on the faculty since July, 1908. At the time of his formal retirement he will have completed 40 continuous years of service for the college.

He joined the staff as a research assistant in bacteriology, becoming professor of bacteriology and hygiene in 1912. In September, 1923, he became dean of the Division of Veterinary Science. In 1944, the title was changed to School of Veterinary Medicine. Dean Giltner is also professor and head of the department of bacteriology and hygiene, and director of the division of biological science in the School of Science and Arts.

Dr. Giltner received his doctor of veterinary medicine degree from Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., in 1906, and a master of science degree from Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, in 1908. He received a Dr. P.H. degree from the University of Michigan in 1933.

No action has been taken yet to appoint school, division, or department heads to replace Dean Giltner.

The college received $4,500 from an unnamed source to be used by the department of music.

The Gibson Refrigerator Company of Greenville, Michigan, gave $510 for research to determine the retention of vitamins and the bacterial count in certain foods in different types of electric refrigerators. The work is to be conducted in the department of foods and nutrition.

Barracks Will Provide Classroom Space

Contractors have begun preparation of the site for surplus war plant buildings which are soon to be moved to the campus.

When reconstructed, the eleven one-story barrack type buildings, from the Federal Works Agency, will be used for classrooms, laboratories, and staff offices. They will be placed south of the Red Cedar river just north of the livestock pavilion.

The barracks are being moved here from an ammunition plant at Illiopolis, Illinois. The 125,000 square feet of floor space they will provide will partially alleviate the crowded classroom and office situation on the campus.

To make the approximately 90 classrooms and 95 offices readily accessible, a new footbridge is to be constructed over the Red Cedar just back of the engineering building.

Mrs. Heppinstall Dies

Mrs. Mary Heppinstall, wife of John G. (Jack) Heppinstall, trainer of Michigan State athletic teams for many years, died at her home in East Lansing on January 7, after a long illness. She had suffered her first attack a year ago, and a second stroke a few days before her death.

As George Alderton, Lansing State Journal sports editor, said a few days later, "Mrs. Heppinstall was always a friend to the boys on the athletic teams. Usually in the background, she and Jack were apt to come up at the most needed times to give a helping hand to some student."

In addition to her husband she is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Mary Nellis, of Flint.

With the Faculty

Twenty-six new appointments to the staff of the college were approved by the State Board of Agriculture. Returning to his former post as professor of history and political science is Dr. Marshall M. Knappen. He was on the staff from October 1939 to September 1942, then left on military leave. Last summer he resigned his position before returning to the college.

Dr. Fred W. Foster, instructor in geology and geography, has been elected a Fellow of the Royal Geographic Society in London. He was honored for his work as chief of the map intelligence section of the Office of Strategic Services in charge of continental operations during the war.
By W. Nicholas Kerhawy
Sports Editor

Michigan State college has cut another niche for itself in the world of intercollegiate sports.

On February 8, the Silver anniversary of the Michigan State Relays was observed. Attracted were more than 500 athletes from 31 universities and colleges the country over.

An even dozen Relays records and five Jenison fieldhouse marks fell before the assault of the nation's top track and field men. Illinois, Michigan State, Michigan, Ohio State and Texas led the attack in that order.

Ferrar students of Michigan State will remember the Relays as the Indoor Track and Field Carnival that originally enrolled state schools. The first meets were staged on the second floor of the gymnasium now occupied by the women's physical education department.

In 1943 MSC track coach Karl A. Schlademan, sensing the need for an early indoor Relays for intercollegiate teams, along with Athletic Director Ralph H. Young opened the "carnival" to out-of-state teams. Ohio State, Loyola of Chicago and Notre Dame were the first "guests."

Today, the Relays stand as the foremost early-season indoor collegiate meet in the country. More than 5,500 persons who attended last month's show will so attest as have the guest coaches who traveled great distances to enter their track teams.

It may be well to give a quick recap of the doings. Michigan State's own Fred Johnson took honors by cracking two records, the broad jump at 24-feet, 6\% inches and a 8.5-second trial heat in the 75-yard low hurdles.

Bill Porter of Northwestern nipped George Walker of Illinois, the Big Nine champion, to win the 75-yard high hurdles in record time of 9.1 seconds.

Other record-breaking performers: Jerry Thompson of Texas ran two miles in 9 minutes, 21 seconds to shatter the 9:30.2 mark set in 1940 by Dick Frey of Michigan State.

Bill Mack of Drake, 4:20 mile; Charles Fonville, Michigan, shot put of 52-feet, 10\% inches; Bob Richards, Illinois, pole vault, 13 feet, 9\% inches; Bull Shuman of Penn State, 1,000 yards in 2:19.1; Charlie Parker of Texas, Tom Boswell of Illinois and Bob Schepers of Michigan State who paced trial heats in the 75-yard dash in 7.6 seconds.

Sports at State

Eight Games on '47 Football Schedule

The 1947 Michigan State college football schedule has been arranged to include eight games, five of which will be played in East Lansing.

The Spartans will open and close on the road, meeting Michigan on September 27 in Ann Arbor and Temple on November 15 in Philadelphia. Both teams will play return games in East Lansing in 1948.

The Michigan State-Michigan game, subject of widespread controversy during recent weeks, was settled on recommendations submitted by Spartan athletic director Ralph H. Young.

The two institutions were locked over proposals and counter proposals involving an MSC faculty ruling which prohibits football games to be played in Ann Arbor prior to the opening of classes at Michigan State.

Michigan officials, arranging the Wolverine schedule for two years hence, left the last week in September open for Michigan State. They followed by offering to play the 1947 game in East Lansing, thus circumventing the Spartan faculty ruling.

It was here that Director Young appealed to his athletic council with the offer that if Michigan were willing to come here in 1947, the Wolverines wouldn't object to a similar trip in 1948. In return, Michigan State would go into Ann Arbor in 1947.

Michigan agreed and in 1948 the Wolverines will be making their first football trip to East Lansing since 1924, to play in the proposed new MSC stadium of 50,000 seats.

Here is the 1947 schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 27</td>
<td>Michigan at Ann Arbor</td>
<td>East Lansing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 4</td>
<td>Mississippi State at East Lansing</td>
<td>East Lansing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 11</td>
<td>Washington State at Pullman, Wash.</td>
<td>East Lansing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 18</td>
<td>Iowa State at East Lansing</td>
<td>East Lansing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 25</td>
<td>Kentucky at East Lansing</td>
<td>East Lansing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 1</td>
<td>Marquette at East Lansing</td>
<td>East Lansing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 8</td>
<td>Santa Clara at East Lansing</td>
<td>East Lansing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 15</td>
<td>Temple at Philadelphia</td>
<td>East Lansing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kawai Head Coach at Drake

Albert P. Kawai, whose position as line coach at Michigan State since 1941 was interrupted by two years of services as a lieutenant in the Navy, last month assumed a new position—that of head football coach at Drake University.
Nine Hopes to Repeat Excellent Record Of Last Year

Coach John H. Kobs' baseball team, the aggregation which led all Michigan State sports in the won-lost column last year, is getting set to pry loose another season.

Kobs, marking his 23d year on the Spartan campus, has had a record number of prospects working indoors while eyeing the southern baseball schedule of 10 games which opens March 21. And, it comes straight from the veteran coach himself that conditions under which his squad has worked out have been most inadequate.

Demonstration hall, scene of indoor workouts, has been converted partially into a storage unit. House furnishings, awaiting completion of several building units under construction on campus, occupy space Kobs usually sets out into a regulation infield.

"We've been getting along the best we can," Kobs declared. "We cleared an area for the netted enclosure which permits pitching and batting practice but we do not have enough infield."

Last season the Spartans went directly from indoor practices into the southland, won all nine games, and then wound up the season with a 21-5 record for an .808 percentage for the best in Michigan State baseball history.

Kobs is fearful that his team won't be in the best of shape when kicking the lid off the southern schedule against Eastern Kentucky State Teachers. He is hoping for the best in overcoming the lack of suitable indoor practice space.

Twelve lettermen are on hand from the 1946 squad including three pitchers, all juniors: Robin Roberts of Springfield, Ill., Bill Page of Muskegon and Keith Steffee of Sturgis. Catchers include Eugene (Bucky) Walsh of Buffalo, N.Y., second best hitter last year, and Pete Fornari of Detroit.

Roberts, who pitched an 8-0 no-hitter against Great Lakes last spring, joined the squad following the close of the basketball season.

Other lettermen include Captain Marty Hansen, Flint shortstop; infielders Dick Mineweaser of Pontiac, Harry Hughes of Detroit, Dick Massuch of Lansing, Nick Gregory of Chicago; outfielders Pat Pepper of Milwaukee and George Rutobar of Royal Oak.

When Michigan State defeated Marquette, 20 to 0, last fall, it marked the 100th football triumph achieved since the school's name was changed from Michigan Agricultural College in 1925.

Schedules Listed In Four Sports

Coach John Kobs and his Michigan State baseball team, handpicked from a squad that has conducted indoor workouts for the past several weeks, will be heading south very shortly.

A schedule of 10 games in Dixie has been arranged for the Spartans to open March 21 against Eastern Kentucky State Teachers college and close against Duke university.

For his "home" schedule which opens April 11, Coach Kobs has arranged an 18 game card that includes five Western Conference opponents as well as engagements with other traditional rivals.

At the same time, schedules for the spring sports have been likewise arranged in track, tennis and golf. In track, Coach Karl A. Schlademan has lined up dual meets with Michigan, Notre Dame, Marquette and Penn State along with the usual assortment of relays.

The dual meet Friday, May 23 with Michigan marks the first time the Spartans have entertained a Wolverine track team.

The schedule:

VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Southern Trip

March 21—E. Kentucky State Teachers at Richmond, Ky.
March 22—Maryville College at Maryville, Tenn.
March 24—Georgia at Athens, Ga.
March 26—Clemson at Clemson, S.C.
March 27—Newberry at Newberry, S.C.
March 28—South Carolina at Columbia, S.C.
March 31—North Carolina at Chapel Hill, N. C.
April 1—Duke University at Durham, N. C.

Home Schedule

Fri., April 11—Northwestern at East Lansing
Sat., April 12—Northwestern at Evanston
Sat., April 19—Dartmouth at East Lansing
Wed., April 26—Notre Dame at East Lansing

VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE

Fri., March 21—at Washington & Lee
Sat., March 22—at Duke University
Mon., March 24—at North Carolina University
Tues., March 25 at North Carolina State
Thurs., March 31—at University of Cincinnati
Fri., April 1—at University of Cincinnati

VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE

Fri., April 25—Purdue at East Lansing
Sat., April 26—Notre Dame at Notre Dame
Wed., April 27—Michigan at Ann Arbor

Varsity Golf Schedule

Sat., April 19—At Ohio State
Wed., April 22—at Michigan (Probable 8-man team)
Sat., April 26—At Wayne
Sat., May 3—at Notre Dame
Mon., May 5—at Northwestern
Sat., May 16—Purdue-Detroit Triangular meet at East Lansing
Mon., May 19—at Wayne
Wed., May 14—At Michigan
Sat., May 17—at Detroit

Varsity Golf Schedule

Sat., April 26—At Notre Dame
Mon., May 12—At Wisconsin
Tues., May 13—At Wisconsin
Sat., May 17—Michigan Normal at East Lansing
Sat., May 24—Notre Dame at Notre Dame
Tues., May 27—Michigan at East Lansing
Fri., May 30 (Memorial Day)—Wisconsin at East Lansing
Sat., May 31—Wisconsin at East Lansing
Tues., June 3—Dartmouth at Detroit
Fri., June 6—Ohio State at East Lansing
Sat., June 7—Ohio State at East Lansing

Varsity Track Schedule

Sat., March 23—Texas Relays at Austin
Sat., April 19—Kansas Relays at Lawrence
Sat., April 19—Ohio State, Purdue, Miami, Michigan State at Columbus (quadrangular meet)
Sat., May 3—Notre Dame at East Lansing
Sat., May 10—Penn State at State College, Pa.
Sat., May 17—Marquette at Milwaukee
Fri., May 23—Michigan at East Lansing—Twin Light Meet
Fri. & Sat., June 6 & 7—Central Collegiate Conference at Milwaukee
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DIXIE BOUND—Baseball coach John H. Kobs (left) has once again set his sights on the southern training trip for his Michigan State Spartans. Leading the team this year will be Captain Marty Hansen, (right), nifty shortstop from Flint.
Continuing our series of "before and after" pictures, we present on the left one of East Lansing's busiest intersections, that of Abbott road and Grand River. The upper picture was taken about 1914 and shows (left) the former Y.M. and Y.W.C.A. building and the former Weather bureau building. In the 'twenties, when the present entrance drive was made, the "Y" building was sold and moved off campus. It is now at 901 Abbott road where it is the home of Merrill Jones, assistant librarian. This photograph was donated to the College archives by F. H. Mueller, '14, Grand Rapids, member of the State Board of Agriculture.

The lower picture, taken by College Photographer Everett N. Huby, shows the intersection as it is today. Now housed in the old Weather bureau are the Placement bureau and the Michigan Press association. After the Weather bureau was moved, the music department occupied the building until the new Music building was erected in 1939.

(Below, left) For many years prior to about 1924, in this small office in the northwest corner of the Administration building was conducted much of the business operations of the college. Included were a student banking service and the post office. Seated at the table is the secretary of the State Board of Agriculture, Ira H. Butterfield. A member of the board from 1889 to 1893 and its secretary from 1893 to 1899, he was the father of Kenyon L. Butterfield, '91, who was president of the college from 1924 to 1928. On the left of Secretary Butterfield is his assistant, Fred Kenney. The student in military uniform is not identified, but behind the postal grating is Edwin L. Good, '03, who acted as secretary to President J. L. Snyder and later became professor of animal husbandry at the University of Kentucky.

Our thanks go to H. W. Hart, '97, for the picture, and to Dr. W. O. Hedrick, '91, for the identifications.

(Below, right). Soon to make way for the Memorial Center is the greenhouse residence which stands east of the Beal Botanic Garden. Here for a half-century lived a man whom the Record, in reporting his death in 1941, referred to as "a campus institution." In this picture, from the H. W. Hart Collection, are Thomas Gunson and his first wife, seated in his study, which was the Mecca of returning alumni. Scottish-born, Mr. Gunson came to the College in 1891, and he served as superintendent of grounds for more than 30 years and taught horticulture for 20. Quoting from his obituary, written by Alumni Secretary Glen Stewart: "... he planted or helped to plant more trees and shrubs on our campus than did any other person; he knew more about college history than any other person knew; he was for years the most popular speaker requested by alumni clubs all over the country. ..."
For Michigan State alumni clubs across the country, this is the busy season of the year.

Spartans in Milwaukee, Toledo, Allegan-Van Buren counties, Grand Rapids, Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, Schenectady, Los Angeles, Berrien-Cass counties and other places are getting together in February, March and April. Reports on these meetings will be published in the next issue of the RECORD.

Branch-Calhoun Counties

The first postwar dinner meeting of the M.S.C. Alumni club of Branch-Calhoun counties was held in the Masonic Temple dining room at Marshall, Tuesday evening, January 27. A capacity crowd of more than 165 graduates and former students with their wives and friends braved icy roads to greet President John Hannah and Glen O. Stewart, director of alumni relations, who came from the college as guest speakers.

Club President Stuart Melville, '38, a casualty of Battle Creek's icy walks, remained in a Battle Creek hospital with a broken leg, but his duties were ably handled by acting chairman Jack Foster, '22, and toastmaster E. B. More, '16, of Marshall. Area committees in the two counties sold tickets in advance and Mrs. Nina Chipman, '30, of Battle Creek, serving as social chairman for the party, was assisted by a committee of Marshall alumni.

President Hannah used a new map of the campus to explain the building program and prophesied that Michigan State College would never again have less than 10,000 students in normal times. Mr. Stewart told of plans for the Memorial Center Fund program and urged club members to give generously when the solicitation started. The club unanimously endorsed E. B. More, national chairman of the alumni advisory council, as a candidate for the State Board of Agriculture. Mrs. John Taylor, (Polly Stevens, '38) discussed the 80th anniversary for the school of home economics.—Marilyn Goodrich Mackson, '44, secretary.

Central Michigan

Thursday evening, January 23, more than 265 men of the Central Michigan M.S.C. Alumni club welcomed Coach Clarence "Biggie" Munn and his three assistants at a buffet dinner in the Union Memorial building ballroom. The men's glee club of the college, under the direction of Professor David Machtel, opened the program with several groups of songs.

President Clyde Olin, '28, in welcoming Munn and his assistants pledged the loyalty of the Central Michigan group to the new coaches and then introduced Glenn A. Sanford, '11, as toastmaster. "Corky," as he is known, asked President John A. Hannah and Director Ralph Young to welcome the new men.

He called upon Munn, Forrest Eveshavski, L. H. "Kip" Taylor, and Hugh Daugherty. Each coach told how happy he was to be at Michigan State college and how working as a unit they hoped to keep Spartan athletics in high standing in the athletic world. Walter Neller, '28, was general chairman for the party and Richard Lilley, '41, was in charge of tickets.

Members of the club and their wives were special guests of Coach Charles McCaffree, Jr., and his swimming squad at the Jenison pool, Tuesday evening, February 3.

Ed Ryon, '32, vice president of the new club, reported that several hundred men have paid dues since December and a membership of more than 500 is anticipated within the next eight weeks.—Don Stirm, '26, secretary-treasurer.

Flint Meets

The M.S.C. Alumni Club of Genesee county met in the dining room of the Oak Park Church house in Flint, Monday evening, January 27. More than 115 people were welcomed by Glenn Cline, '40, president, who told of other meetings being planned this spring and summer. E. Stanley James, husband of Ruth Simmons James, '28, acted as toastmaster. Glen O. Stewart, director of alumni relations, spoke briefly on the many changes taking place on the campus and the seriousness with which President Hannah and his staff have undertaken the task of accommodating every boy and girl in the state who desires an education. He showed pictures of the architect's sketches of the Memorial Center buildings and told briefly of the need of a campus chapel and a new International House.

Harold Spontberg, of the written and spoken English department, gave an interesting talk on "Three Years in a Submarine." John S. Pingel, made his first alumni club appearance as administrative assistant to the Dean of Students, telling of the service being rendered to high school seniors. He introduced George Guerre, Spartan halfback star, as Flint's own, and most valuable player on the 1946 squad. Movies of the Washington State game were shown to the group.
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Mrs. James and Mrs. Amy Maloney were in charge of general arrangements.—Helen Noonan Cline, '48, secretary.

Minnesota

A new Michigan State College Alumni Club of Minnesota was organized on January 18 on the occasion of a visit to the Twin-Cities by Glen O. Stewart, director of alumni relations. Mr. Stewart met with a group of 40 alumni at the Minnesota campus in the Building for Continuation Study and discussed the post-war plans of the college.

Since the Spartan basketball team met Minnesota that evening, W. Nicholas Kerbawy, director of sports publicity, accompanied Mr. Stewart and told the group of the athletic program at East Lansing.

The president of the new club is Richard Reeves, '40, 146 Meadow Lane N., Minneapolis 5, and Harry K. Wrench, '18, was named permanent secretary. He is manager of the Minneapolis Gas Light company, 739 Marquette avenue, Minneapolis.

New York City

Happy to discover so many acquaintances in the metropolitan area, more than 125 Michigan State alumni, wives, husbands and friends enjoyed the Michigan State alumni rally Thursday evening, February 6, in the Columbia University Club rooms, 4 West 43rd street, in New York city.

Under the direction of E. G. Ames, '15, president, and Mrs. R. F. Gray, (Cecile Apsey, '28) secretary, a program was presented that included the appearance of Dean Howard Rather, '17, of the Basic college, and Glen O. Stewart, '17, director of alumni relations.

Although the president of the club disliked giving the Class of '17 all the program time he introduced Norman O. Weil, '17 Class "Prexy," who told of his November trip to the campus and his impressions of the improved college of today. Weil was named chairman of the Memorial Center Fund program for New York.—Mrs. R. F. Gray, '28, secretary.

Miller Meets Grads

More than 25 former students of Professor Lovin G. Miller, head of the mechanical engineering department, sat with him during the banquet on January 29, at the national meeting of the American Society of Heating and Ventilating engineers in Cleveland. Professor Miller is one of the national officers of that organization.
New Group at South Bend

Stressing the lead Michigan State college had taken in a new educational venture, Dean Howard Rather, '17, explained fully the Basic college before 40 Michigan State alumni, wives and friends at the LaSalle Hotel, in South Bend. Indiana, on January 9.

He told how all freshmen and sophomores have the opportunity to study seven comprehensive courses, non-specialized subject matter drawn from broad areas, bound together by common relationship, useful and significant in the experience of everybody who is to make a living and live in the world of today and tomorrow.

Glenn O. Stewart, director of alumni relations, using a huge colored map of the new campus, explained the building program and stressed in particular the Memorial Center Fund program.

The new club elected a complete board of directors with Ervin A. Reister, '26, 1300 E. Jefferson street, South Bend, as president. The group voted to name the organization the “Michiana Club” since alumni from both northern Indiana and Illinois, Michigan, area were included.

Leonard H. Bazin, Jr., '42, secretary, 1350 N. Osborn street, South Bend.

Floriculturists

Graduates and former students in the department of floriculture and the college have formed an alumni association of their own. At an organization meeting held December 10, the following officers were elected:

President, Ben Sovey, Ypsilanti; vice-president, Evan Roberts, East Lansing; secretary, Clifton Heller, Howell; treasurer, Mrs. Charles Sherman, East Lansing. Clarence H. Hoxsie, superintendent of the Hidden Lake Gardens, at Tipton, presided at the organization meeting.

Former Engineering Dean Dies In California

George W. Bissell, 80, first dean of engineering at the college, died Friday, January 21, at Monrovia, California, after an illness of two weeks. Dean Bissell retired as head of the division of engineering in 1929, after 22 years in that position.

A graduate of Cornell university, he came to Michigan State from Iowa State college in 1907. He had lived in Monrovia since his retirement. He is survived by the widow, Mrs. Martha G. Bissell, and a brother living in Monrovia. Dean Bissell's first wife died in California shortly after they had left East Lansing to move to the west coast.

Stuart W. Seeley, '25

Just a few years before he graduated in 1925 in electrical engineering, Stuart William Seeley, was known around East Lansing as one of the “faculty kids,” the son of Dewey Seeley, '95, the "weather man." He lived in the old building at the entrance of the campus, now known as the Placement Center.

After graduation he worked for General Electric company in Schenectady, later returning to Jackson, Michigan, as chief radio engineer for Sparks-Whittemore company. In 1935 he went to New York as research engineer with Radio Corporation of America and he is at present head of the Industry Service Laboratory of that company.

A bit of war-time magic of the short waves, known as “Shoran” and held secret until last spring, was invented by Seeley. It is precision radar, capable of measuring great distances around the globe by shooting out electronic “bullets” from airplanes in the stratosphere.

Shoran’s method of operating is by firing radio bursts against a distant target, measuring the time difference between the departure of one signal and the return of another from the shoran depot on land, and the translation of the time difference in miles and feet. Distances greater than 500 miles can be measured without the surveying party setting foot on land or even seeing it. The globe-girdling geodetic network thus made possible is expected to create new appreciation of world-wide proportions.

Seeley was given the Modern Pioneers Award in 1940 by the National Association of Manufacturers for outstanding contributions toward the advancement of electronics. In 1943 he was made a "Fellow" of the Institute of Radio Engineers. He is known throughout the world as an authority on the scientific and economic aspects of radio, television, facsimile and other electronic arts.

His first wife, the former Miriam Bechtel, '25, died in 1941, leaving three children. In 1943 he was married to Frances Ayres, '25, music supervisor of East Lansing schools. They now live in the little town of Roslyn Heights on the North Shore of Long Island.

Faye Elizabeth Smith, '41

Beautiful Faye Elizabeth Smith, '41, with all her talents has become a pioneer, in all places, New York. Her frontier is the art of television.

Under contract to NBC television, she writes, directs and is mistress of ceremonies of her own show once a week at station WBNV, in New York city. She says, "I like being one of the pioneers ... with possibilities that are so limitless in television."

She does not do much singing on her own program. But she has her occasional moments in the spotlight before audiences that, for her, are growing bigger and better all the time.

She was a guest soloist on Raymond Massey's Harvest of Stars program. She sang as a soloist in Times hall with the Heckscher symphony. Earlier Faye Elizabeth was heard in the Victor Herbert festival of the Papermill theatre in New Jersey. For a time she was on tour as a singer with the Humphrey-Weidman Dance company. This company made her its official soloist.

She appeared on Broadway in the Theatre Guild's "Green Grow the Lilacs," and later went on the road with the "Oklahoma" company. She returned to New York to appear in 1,923 performances of that great musical success.

As yet there has been no sign that Hollywood is interested in the screen ability of Faye Elizabeth's face and personality. But even that may be coming soon for the MSC grad from Birmingham, Michigan.

Ira B. Baccus and Joseph A. Strelzoff, both of the department of electrical engineering, were both advanced from associate professor to professor.
About These Alumni

By Gladys M. Franks

Patriarchs

Edward R. Lake, '20, whose first visit to the campus in many years was made last summer in the company of his classmate, J. D. Towar, died in Fairfax county, Virginia, on January 16. Mr. Lake was professor of botany and horticulture at thome Agricultural college until 1881 when he went to Washington Agricultural college as professor of agriculture, forestry, and horticulture. From 1981 until 1888 he was orchard manager for the Corvallis and Benton County Prune company, meanwhile serving a term in the Oregon House of Representatives and as regent of the Oregon Agricultural college. He returned to that institution as professor of botany and horticulture in 1898. In the summer of 1900 he was asked by the U. S. Department of Agriculture to visit France, Germany, and Austria to study prune culture, and his report did much to lay the foundation for the successful commercial prune industry of the United States. His work made such an impression on the officials of the Department of Agriculture that he was frequently consulted on horticultural problems, and, in 1910, he was persuaded to enter the service of the department to assist in the collection and compilation of data for publication on the horticulture of fruit. At the time of his retirement in 1930 he had done considerable work on nut culture. Last summer he journeyed to Oregon to visit friends and scenes of his teaching days and was met by Mr. Towar, whose home is in Berkeley, California. The two classmates returned together to the East Lansing campus.

1900

After 17 years service as city engineer for East Lansing, Fred Dodge recently resigned to devote all his time to his work as building engineer for the Christmas company in Lansing, a position he has held for more than 20 years. Named to succeed Mr. Dodge was Jack Patriarchis, '28, superintendent of public works in East Lansing.

1903

Partially paralyzed since last July, Isaac W. Bush has retired from his insurance business in Norton, Virginia, and is now making his home in Rockford, Alabama. H. Ray Kingsley gives his new address as 2517 Linden avenue, Berkeley, California, as shipping representative. . . . Arthur C. Lyle is chief appraiser in the real estate division of the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads, Washington, D. C., and he and Mrs. Lyle (Myrtle Rogers, w'22) make their home at 1546 S. 15th avenue, Maywood, Illinois.

1915

Louis A. Dahl gives his new address as 5400 41st street N.W., Washington, D. C., where he has been transferred for about a year from the Chicago office of the Portland Cement association to their fellowship at the Bureau of Standards as a research associate. . . . Commander Dan Henry has charge of organizing the Naval Reserve in Grand Rapids, Michigan, where he lives at 540 Loma street S. E. . . . H. Patrick Henry is located at 1828 Walnut street, Berkeley, California, as shippers representative. . . . Arthur C. Lyle is chief appraiser in the real estate division of the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads, Washington, D. C., and he and Mrs. Lyle (Myrtle Rogers, w'22) make their home at 1546 S. 15th avenue, Maywood, Illinois.

1916

Bruce E. Braun gives his new address as 515 E. Sebewaing street, Sebewaing, Michigan. Harold Clerk is a real estate broker with Renw & Stillway Inc., 845 Duhl building, Detroit.

1919

A clever little folder announces that "moving day has come and gone" for Helen Mahle and "the latch-string is out" now at 20 Georgian road, Morrisstown, New Jersey.

1920

Her classmates and other friends will be grieved to learn of the death of Gertrude Tappan Cadmus on January 8 at St. Joseph hospital in Ann Arbor.
She taught in Morenci High school for a year after graduation and was married to Roy L. Cadmus, '17, in June 1922. She was very active in the school and community and is greatly missed. She was especially interested in gardening. Besides her husband she is survived by three daughters, her father and brother.

E. B. Ritter lists his new address as Kerrville, Texas.

1921

Mahlon Barnes is boys work secretary at the Y.M.C.A. in Gary, Indiana, where he lives at 733 Tellhouse.

1922

Nellie Brick Smart (Mrs. Langley E.) is the owner of an antique shop at 330 W. Tienken road, Rochester, Michigan. . . . Ward Hedley is cashier for the First National Bank in Springport, Michigan.

1923

Virginia (Mrs. Phil K.) is the manager of the Post office in the Y.M.C.A. in Gary, Indiana, where he lives at 733 Tellhouse.

1924

Howard E. Sayre, chief of the field administration division of the state department of conservation since 1933, died at his home in Lansing on December 28. Joining the department upon his graduation from college, he served with the land survey division until 1929 when he became actively engaged in the forest fire fighting organization.

1925

Ray Hyland, assistant professor of botany at the University of Maine at Orono is the author of their new bulletin entitled "The Conifers of Maine."

1926

Andrew W. Schoolmaster manages the newly opened Los Angeles office for Thompson-Starrett Company Inc., general contractors and builders. The Los Angeles office is at 1121 South Hill street. Other offices are located in Chicago, New York, Milwaukee, and Boston.

1927

Paul Anderson is associated with Harris, Upham and company in Los Angeles and lives at 17689 Porto Morin Way, Pacific Palisades. . . . Erle Juhl is assistant sales manager for the Detroit Gasket and Manufacturing company, and he and Mrs. Juhl (Marion Gallup, '25) live in Pleasant Ridge at 16 Oakland boulevard.

1928

Victor C. Anderson, former prosecuting attorney for Ingham county, has been appointed legal advisor to Michigan's new governor, Kim Sigler.

1929

Carl Lindberg is engineer for the Acet Manufacturing company in Adrian, Michigan, makers of small motors and appliances, and lives on Route 2. . . . Fred Lovady is geologist and engineer for Allied Services Inc. of Mt. Pleasant, Michigan, and also serves the corporation as secretary.

1930

Carvel C. Hallock has headquarters in Milwaukee as district manager for the Nash Kelvinator Sales corporation. He and Mrs. Hallock (Ma­gda­lena Steensma, '31) live in Wausau, Wisconsin, at 1107 6th street. . . . C. Clark Ross heads the material control department of Redmond Co. Inc. of Owosso, Michigan. . . . Leo T. Sherman, of 1257 11th street, Wyandotte, is structural engi­neer for Wyandotte Chemicals corporation.

Donald Stauffer, superintendent of the Oklahoma state park since 1942, has been appointed director for the Oklahoma division of forestry and parks.

1931

Dr. Arthur J. Gerber, who had practiced in Saginaw, Michigan, since his graduation from the dental school of Northwestern university in 1922, was killed on November 21 in an auto­mobile accident near West Branch. Surviving are his wife and two children, his mother, and a brother. Dr. Herbert V. Gerber, '36 . . . Milton Bergman, with the field administration division of the Michigan state conservation department since 1935, was recently appointed assistant chief of the division, in charge of forest fire control. He succeeds Durward Robson, '22, who was named chief of the division.

1932

A daughter, Sarah Jean was born January 12 to Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Tripp (Jean Chamber­lin) of 325 Merton road, Detroit.

Colonel William A. Hatcher, army flyer for the past 12 years and holder of the Silver Star medal, was killed in a B-29 Superfortress crash at Kirt­land field, Albuquerque, New Mexico, on January 27. Colonel Hatcher, pilot of the bomber, enlisted in the air corps soon after leaving college, and served overseas in the European theatre. He was

1933

Nelson and Mary Elizabeth (Snow, '34) Froland live at 44 Hawthorne, Grosse Pointe Shores, Michi­gan, where he has a landscape architecture business. . . . Employed by the Pitometer Company Inc. of New York City, Herbert J. Thamer is the engineer in charge of the Philadelphia water waste survey, and lives in Ardley, Pennsylvania, at 765 Tyson street.

1934

Erwin Bertman, who received his B.S. with the class and his D.V.M. with 1937, has a veterinary hospital in Utica, Michigan. . . . Donald Green­away is professor of hotel administration at Wash­ington State college in Pullman.

Faculty and student body cooperated at Michigan State college to publicize the campaign for contributions to the World Student Service Fund. Mrs. Isabelle L. Gonon, counselor for women, here is shining the shoes of Jack Cawood, of Lansing, member of the varsity basketball team. The shine cost Cawood a 50 cent contribution to the WSSF campaign. Funds collected go toward the national fund to be used for the rehabilitation of students in foreign colleges and universities.
Salisbury Post (Mrs. Robert A.) gives her address as East Randolph, Vermont, and reports Roger, 2½, and twins David and Elizabeth, ½ . . .

Frederick C. Shotwell is located at 20227 Freeland avenue, Detroit, where he is salesman for the Republic Steel company. . . .

Alfred D. Truman is an engineer for the Gomper Products company in Fremont, Michigan.

1935

Fred Babel is research associate professor in dairy industry at Iowa State college, Ames. . . .

Harlan B. Clark, American Consul to Aden, Arabia. . . .

Frederick C. Shotwell is located at 20227 Freeland avenue, Detroit, where he is salesman for the Republic Steel company. . . .

Alfred D. Truman is an engineer for the Gomper Products company in Fremont, Michigan.

1936

A. B. Bowman, who received his M.S. with the class of 1935, is on the staff of the University of Colorado, Colorado, Idaho, where he is preparing forest management plans in the national forests of Montana and Idaho for the government. . . .

Rose Clark lives at 1772 Alexander avenue, Detroit, where he is agent for the Canada Life Assurance company. . . .

Donald Gezon is a partner in Gezon Motor Sales at 729 Monroe avenue, Grand Rapids, Michigan. . . .

Richard and Betty (Sharratt, '38) King live at 216 Elm street, York, Pennsylvania, where he is employed by the Hardinge company. . . .

George Limbergh manages radio station WBDO in Escanaba, Michigan.

1937

Morris E. Austin is soil technologist in the agronomy department at Cornell university, Ithaca, New York. . . .

Paul Brinen is quality control engineer for the Young Radiator company in Kalamazoo, Michigan, where he lives at 811 Monroe avenue. . . .

Rex and Anne (Byers, '39) Burgdofer of 1315 Elm street, York, Pennsylvania, where he is employed by the Hardinge company. . . .

George Limbergh manages radio station WBDO in Escanaba, Michigan.

1939

Major Peter DalPonte is stationed at Fort Monroe, Virginia, as executive officer of the U. S. Naval Reserve, and holder of the Purple Heart and Victory medals was killed in action in the Pacific area on March 7, 1945. Entering from Royal Oak, Michigan, he was enrolled in engineering during the fall and winter terms of 1942–43.

Levi Siscoe, 1946

Levi Siscoe, an AOM-B second class in the U. S. Naval Reserve, and holder of the Purple Heart and Victory medals was killed in action in the Pacific area on March 7, 1945. Entering from Royal Oak, Michigan, he was enrolled in engineering during the fall and winter terms of 1942–43.
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Small of 552 Fairfield, Akron, Ohio. Wilma Stark is located in Frankfurt, Germany, on the U.S. Forces Headquarters Staff writing placement procedures for their departments. Steven Glass wrote that his name has legally changed to Steven Shaw, and his address is 202 Riverside drive, Apt. 401, New York City.

1941
Mary Marjorie Baldwin is fashion advertising manager for Frank & Porter in Detroit. Norman and Ruth (Pinker, W '44) Gluckman, of 422 S. 11th street, Newark, New Jersey, announce the birth of David Lawrence on January 2. Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Grimes (Helene Harasz of 100 Crescent Avenue, Glendale, Pennsylvania), announce the birth of a daughter, Linda, on December 24. A son, Alan Kent, was born September 4 to Gordon and Roselene (Dudgeon, W '43) Lewis, of 331 Delafield avenue, Richland, Washington. Mr. Lewis is production supervisor at General Electric's Hamford Engineer Works.

Perry Schlassinger was recently named instructor in engineering at Union college in Schenectady, New York. Dr. James H. Steele is located in Washington, D. C, as chief of the Veterinary Public Health section, a newly created field research unit for the study of animal diseases important to human health. Dr. Steele lives in Chevy Chase, Maryland, at 4204 Oakridge Lane. Earl Watson is on the physical education and coaching staff at Champlain college in Plattsburg, New York. Robert and Dorothy (Kunde, '43) Schmeling are located in Manistique, Michigan, where he is forester for the Manistique Pulp and Paper company, division of the Mead corporation.

1942
Henry Paul, who received his M.S. with the maximum marks as associate in the laboratory of nuclear science and engineering at Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Cambridge, Charles Pos is a research associate in the veterinary science department at Michigan State college. Wilfred Friedman is located in Buenos Aires, Venezuela, with a seismic party of the Mcel-Grande Oil company. Kenneth Kath is news editor in the public relations department at the University of Kentucky at Lexington.

Robert and Rosemary Frahm Nelson announce the birth of Robert Jr, on October 27. Their living at 523 Pine street, Alna, Michigan, where Mr. Nelson is purchasing agent for the Lubell-Lemer Manufacturing company. Ethel Sproat has returned to her home 10912 Rosewood road, Detroit, after 14 months service with the American Red Cross in Manila and Okinawa. Howard Silver has the job of instructing undergraduates in Radiation Laboratory, and is located in Seville, Ohio, an important dairy section in the Cleveland milk shed. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prismick of 125 M. Auburn street, Cambridge, Massachusetts, announce the birth of Dorothy Alice on December 26.
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